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M Ç,

AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE.

1Y ELLA WHEELER WVILCOX.

Don't look for the flaws as you go through life;
And even when you find them,

It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind
And look, for the virtues behind themn.

For the cloudiest night has a hint of light
Somewhere in its shadow's hiding;

It is better by far to hunt for a star,
Than the spots on the sun abidîng.

The current of life runs ever away
To the bosoro of God's great ocean.

Don't set your force 'gainsi. the river's course
And think to alter its motion.

Don't waste a curse on the universe,
Remember it lived before you;

Don't butt at the storm wilh your puny form,
But bend and let it go o'er you.

The world will never adjust itself
To suit your whims to the letter;

Some things riust go wrong your whole 111e
long,

And the sooner you know it the better.
It is folly to fight with the infinite,
*And go under at last in the wrestle;
The wiser man shapes into God's plan

As the water shapes into a vessel.
* -From Ladies' home journal.

* SERMON.

DELIVERED BY ISAAC WILSON AT HALF-
YEAR'S MEErFTING, IN LOBO, EIGHTH
MONTH 24TH, 1890.

"Dress the garderi and keep it Jean."
When these few words were presented
to the view of my mind during the in-
gathering of this interesting company,
1. said in my heart "What are these
among so many ?" But I believe in
the saine marvellous power that is able
to magnify, multiply, and supply the
wants of His people now as le ever
wus. And I now see before me many
honlest hearts seeking after truth-
hotiestly seeking instruction in regard
to religious life-and however incomn-

petent we mnay feel ourselves we must
trust and move to the directing of His
holy will. And 1I tèci thankful tilat
Hie has inspired my mnd Nwith this
thought. That He tuok mie back be-
yond theory and theulugy to the very
first commandment giveai to man. It
seemed to beautify in an especial
manner that promnise that He wvill be
an all-sufficient helper in every turne of
need. There are a great many systeis
and theories taught among men con-
cerning godliness, and miany ideas in
regard to faith arnd doctrines, and yet
wvith them ail there is none more plain,
simple and practical than is contained
in this particular one, "Dress the gar-
den and keep it clean" It racets the
arguments that are entertained and put
forth in this our age relative to the true
relation§hip between God and His
children, in wvhich argument there is
somnewhat of discredit and censure
thrown in the face of our Lord. As
a Christian people, whicli we ail profess
to be, we are almost accusing our
Creator of having broughit into exist-
ence a sinful life, a depraved condi-
tion of humar>ity. We find by this first
commandaient that the mnan was to keep
his own life as Hie, the Creator, had
made it. ht was the saine God, who
is universal and testifies himself to be
unchangeable, which I endorse, the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.
Not only are His purpose and design
the saine, but is Iaws and the effects
of His Iaws are the saine. If this be
true, whence cometh aIl this evil in the
world ? Let us see where it originated.
I amn curious to get at the reason why
-to go back to the cause that pro-
duced this effect. While the command
was given to Adam to keep the garden
clean, it was through transgression that
it was flot kept clean.

TOL. V. NO. 9

"NEGLECT NOT 1*%E GIPT THAT IS IN TH1EE/'

LONDON, ONT., NINTU MONTI-, [890.
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130 YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.

1 use the term garden not outwardiy,
but figuratively. The gardeit of the
Lord is the heart 9f nman. 1 have no
anxiety about the outward place, as I
believe it refers specialiy to that part of
man that is co-existent with its Maker.
He telis me, if I believe the inspired
writers, that "lail nature dies," that "'ail
flesh is as grass."

1[ do flot feel myseif in duty bound to
believe in ail the assertions of niankind.
They have- had their opinions based
somewhat xipon circunistances and sur-
roundings. I trust 1 shal flot be
characzerized with seifishness. It is
with ail due charity I dissent from the
views and opinions of others when I
mnust, but I must, nevertheless, be
honest to the convictions of my own
heart. I believe that God is the same
in Hlis commandments to lus to-day,
that we are to dress the garden of the
heart and keep it clean. But as the
resait of our own actions the heart rnay
becomne uricican, and God may see the
necessity of using other means. But it
is flot so in the. beginning of life. In
Adami our text implies that the garde>,
which, as 1 understand it, means his
heart, was created clean. For God
pronounced aul his creation good, very
good. And as God is unchangeable, is
not everything that is created by his
laws good, very good. Take it home,
and if the iight of divine truth dawning
upon our minds to.day confinms it, may
we be wiiling to accept it. If through
that iight there dawns a new channel
of thought are we afraid of it ? Cannot
Re inspire now as well as in earlier
days ? Scripture is : IlI wiil put my
iaw in theirJiard parts, and write it
in their hearts." The Word of God is
spoken to every soul. Some cail the
Scriptures the Word of God, but they
are at the best only corroborative to
the Word, which was before the Scrip-
tures wére. In the beginning was the
Word, the Christ of God which was
before the man Jesus came.

The reiigious world has been teach-
ing me that ail men are sinners, because
one man sinned. But He leaves us al

free agents; Hie did flot say thou s/tait
flot eat -of it; He does flot compel us
to do right, but leaves us biessed with
free ageflcy. Some go so far as to say
that God knew when he gave the com-
mnand that Adam would eat of the fruit.
But I do not know it. God knew well
the temptation and the liability in
man's nature to err, and that he wvas
flot able to regulate his actions alone,
and Hie consequently gave hixn a iaw
to be governed by. But Adam dis.
obeyed the iaw, and hence the sin
originated in him. I amn a firn believer
in original sin, and I believe there has
been no change in the origin of sin
from that day to this. It is the resuit
of our individual actions. The results
of oun acts recoil upon our own
shoulders. Our Heaveniy Father is
too kind to taint us with sin in con-
sequence of the transgression of another,
but Hie rejoices that we can and do
inouru oven the shortcornings of our
feliow-rnan. It is only wvhen man
knowingly disobeys the law that he is
accountable for the fault and wiil feel
the evil resuits.

When Cain had siain his brother,
God saw it in his very countenance,
and asked: "Why art thou wroth?
and why is thy countenance fallen? If
thou doest well shait not thou be ac-
cepted? and if thou doest not iveli sin
lieth at the door." So God sees in the
countenance whether there is sin there
or flot.

The effects that foiiow sin may not
fail alone upon the person who has
commîtted it, as is found in the case of
Jonah. I do flot ask you to speculate
about the literai; corne to, the muner
man. The letter kilieth. Jonah wvas
aione in the sin, but lie endangered
those around him. I want us to wvatch
that we may flot by exarnple, or in-
fluence, or effect, bring, flot sirn, but
trouble and sorrow upon those aound
US.

I and you are lield nesponsible for
the sin in our own hearts-I was about
to say in our own natures,' but 1 ex-
onerate God from, that charge, for Hie
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inever placed anything wrong in our
natures I amn not a believer in in-
lherited sin. Mark the difference. As
sin originated in Adami, s0 it originates
in ail. "Original sin"' is an appropriate
,term, but is misunderstood and mis-
.applied in the religious wor1d. I dare
mnot reflect censure upon our Heavenly
Yather for a condition of sin for which
'we are flot responsible.

I believe in a natural religion. It is
only unnatural for man to be bad. God
is the author of ali nature, but not of
;-all human desires. I did flot say that
it was perfectly hurnan for man to be
good, but natural. If men and ivomen
lived up to the laws of their own
nature they would be the children of
'God nor only by nature but also by
adoption, and 11e would look into the
soul and see Hi.% own image (for man
,was creat<ed in the image of God)-His
-own image, which is purity, goodness
and innocency.

We neyer saw God, and yet we have
hcard about Him-have only heard
about Him too much. WVe must corne
Io know Him in our own hearts. If
ive know Him here we know Him
everywhere, and our wills will co-
-operate with His wili. I know man-
kind says we cannot live in harmony
with God's will. Would any human
father or niother be so unkind as to
require obedience to a law that could
not be fulfilled? Is our Heavenly
Parent less reasonable than our earthly
parents ? Does he require obedience
where he has flot given the ability to
obey? We are ail children of one
common Father. It is our individual
duty to subscribe to the rules and regu-
lations of His household and fuifil al
its requirements. If we would do this
it would be keeping the garden of the
Lord dlean. H1e would point out our
duty plainly, but wvould leave us, as H1e
did Adam,, to our own choice; H1e uses
no niasterly authority. If anything
Nvent wrong we might hear the foot-
stcps of the Lord in the cool of the
day as piainiy as Adarn did, coming,
not to censure or condemn, but to

reason with us. God is not impartial.
Man feels the approval of God'à spirit
for right action, and the disapproval for
wrong to.day if he ever did, and our
fig.leaf excuses are ail ineffectual.

I fancy somnetinies if Adam had
walked out and openly confessed his
error, he would have received pardon.
I know, at least, wheri 1 transgress a
known law of God's (I say a known
law, for a sin of ignorance is wvinked,
at), 1 bring upon myseif a sense of
anguish, and when I frankly acknow-
ledge it I can realize the srnile of God,
I can feel a forgiveness and reconcilia-
tion. I arn fully persuaded that ail the
sin my Heavenly Father ever holds me
accounitable for originates in my own
heart, and I arn responsible for the
influence I shed abroad. If my heart
is pure there radiates from it purity.
If it is filled with the love of God, love
will overflow and bless ail around me.

Man makes himself a sinner, but the
very day, aye, moment, he is willing to
yield implicit obedience to the wiIl and
power of God, that very moment he is
freed fromn the burden of his sin; al
anguish and rernorse will be taken
away.

The plan of redemption and salva-
tion, as the world says it, but to me of
salvation and restoration, was given to
man long before Jesus came into the
world. IlBefore Abraham wvas I arn,"
said Christ. We find this power mnani-
fested before Jesus was. Ail the glori-
ous testimonies and miraculous works
done by Jesus were not done by Hirn
as a man. Take Hlis own words : I
of myseif can do nothingf; "The
words that I speak are not mine: it is
the Father that speaketh in me." Jt
brings marikind to-day up inlùD entire
acceptance in the sight of God if
obedient to His Iawvs. How much we
depend upon what others do instead of
putting our own shoulder to the wheel,
and our own hands to the plow. There
must be efforts of our own to co-operate
with the power of God. Our excuses
will not satisfy 1ini. No flg-leaf
covering will hide our imperfections.

YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.13 13r
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In the conmmand to IlGo wash your-
selves " we discover a work to be done
by man ; the Lord does flot do it ail.
In the outward Hée furnishes the soil,
the air and the iight, but man must
plow and sotv, and if lie fails to do this
he fails to reap the harvest of enjoy-
ment. H-e made the first man a living
soul, and asked him to assist in the
naming and ordering of the things in
the natural world. Hie has given us a
divine spark, and asks us to assist in
ordering the various things in our
natural part. Give Me thy heart, Hie
says; let ?ly spirit ini love control thy
life, thy wiil, let it have dominion over
ail the animal powers and propensities
in thy nature.

Man is only an instrument in the
hands of God. He can do no more;
angels can do no more. We imay place
our hands in lus, figuratively speaking,
and let Huini lead us gently along, and
His virtues wvilI be reflected in our in-
dividual lives.

If our hearts have become darkened,
our spiritual eyes are blinded, and our
ears so dulI that we cannot hear, therft
are means provided for restoration. God
sent His Son into the world flot to con-
demn the world, but that He so loved
the world that none should perish, but
that ail should have everlasting life. He
brings into existence a hurnan life with
ail the frailties, propensities and pas-
sions, and surrounded with ail the difli-
cuities and temptations that we are, sin
only excepted, and why? Because Hie
lived up fully to the requirenients of
Ris spiritual nature iistead oi indfflg-
ing His animal désires; Fie is said to
have been perfected through suffering.
I dare flot say Hie was able to do ail the
miracles when He was twelve years old
that He did afterwards. But Hie de-
veloped as the Lord moved on before
and pointed the way. What a holiness
there is in this pattern, showing the
possibility and gloriousness in human-
î ty!tJesus 1was enabled to heal ail that
came with that true faith, and even
some that sent only a request by mes-

sengers. It will be so to-day; Hie will
perforin works as miraculous now as
then. If our spiritual e.yes are biind
and our cars stopped that we can no
longer hear the voice of God, He is
able to open them-I do flot mean
physically but spiritually. We may
have had an issue of blood for twelve
years by our own transgressions, aîîd if,
when we feel there is a healing power,
a Christ power, just in advance of us,
and have faith to press throughi the
humnan doubts that corne up to bar the
way, if 've rnay but touch with laith the
hem of Ris garment, we ;viil be made
whole. She made her faith saving, be-
cause it ivas practical, and she carried
it out. No hait way will do îvith God.
1 ask us to seli aIl 've have in our
hearts.

Jesus is here no longer in manhgod,
but iii spirit. The Christ neyer wvas
and neyer can be crucified ; it was
before Jesus the man, and stili remains.
III will flot leave you comfortless;" the
Father 61 vill send you the spirit of
truth, that ivilI abide with you for ever
and shahl teach you ail things." It wil
lead a-id guide into ail truth, and con-
sequently out of ail error.

The same tidings of joy will corne to
us as in daysof old : Unto you a child
is born, a son ià given - flot i8oo years
ago, but this day, meaning the timne
when the iight of truth dawns upon the
sou]. "And the governnent sha]i be
upon Ris shouiders, and Ris namne
shahl be called \Vondiýrfui, Councillor,
the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace. 0f the increase
of Ris government and peace there
shahl be no end." You and I are shep-
herds to-day watching over the flocks
of our hearts against their focs, and the
greatcst of these are those of our own
houschoid.

If there cornes a thought, an idea, a
sornething that is new to us, let us not
spurn it without a hearing ; let us icave
our flocks for a time, and corne and
sec if the value immortal be flot born.
Let us retire into the cioset of our own
hearts, and close the door against



.everything but Divine Truth. Let us
think for ourselves. Let us reason
there with the Lord-and how reason-
-able He is. Hie won't require any-
thing that is impossible or inconsistent.
Hie bids us "Go wash yourselves, rnake
ycurselves dlean." " Cease to do evil,
learn to do welI." "Thouglh your sins
be as scarlet, they shall be as wvhite as
snow; though they be red like crimson,
they shaîl be as ivocl." Dear people,
shall we accept these beautiful em-
blems, shall we worship such a loving
Fathe-r, shal ive put inte practice these
glorious thoughts. and realize experi-
mentally these blessed attainments?
Hie wiIl instil into our characters His
own Divine virtues, so that men may

-say now, as forrnerly, surely this is God
in the form of mnan. God designed
that man should refiect his own good-
iiess and holiness.

Let us go back in our own experi-
ence. Have wve feit a loving Father,
that, perchance, we do not now ; if se,
let us see howv it %vas with that boy in
the far country. He ivas wiliing te
feed upon the husks that the swine did
eat, but stili longing for something
better, until he made the choice and
resolution te arise and go home. Dear
ftiends, is there a soul here to-day
in this far country; if se, I can take
that soul by the hand and help to
lift it up, encourage it te make that
wise and welI-grounded resolution of
the Prodigal. And more, for that
resolution te arise did not bring salva-
tion until it %vas carried out, and then
the loving father ran to meet it. So
lit cornes eut te meet us by the sense
ef approval, felt in our o;vn hearts
eien we have begun to think right
and to ]ive Up to it.

The sacrifice that is te avail for us is
that iade by subjecting our wills te
the Divine WVill until it becomies a
pleasure te do the \Vili of our Heaveniy
Father, rather than our own. In this way
we are te wash our robes and make themn
whyite, and our Hiea, enly Father will
furnish us other robes fromn Fis Hea-
venly wardrobe, and Hiis robes are the

Christian graces, peace, love, justice,
humiiity, &c.

There is no tree in the garden, no
passion in the humnan heart, but was
planted there for a good purpose. Let
us train thern up to that end. Let us
pray te our Heavenly Father to help us
keep them in their proper places, and,
when the final hour cornes, there wili
be no wonderful change, only loving
invitations to corne up higher. Oh,
my friends, the higher we go in this
life, the greater wili be our appreciation
of the heaven beyond. Then, let it he
the song of our hearts froni day te day,
" Nearer, my God, to thee."

GROWTH VERSUS INSTANTAN-
EOUS CONVERSION.

E XTRACTS FROIX A DIALOGUE WVITH A
IIAPTIST STUDEN'r.

You were speaking of a change of
heart : It is the trial by lire that
brings out the heart's finest quali-
ties, yet I hold that it is, neverthie-
less, a graduaI growth, the elements of
which are implanted in our being from.
the first. With different persons it
manifests itself at different ages, and
under différent circumstances, and
with some it neyer rnanifests itself at
ail, and if it sometirnes seems to be a
sudden change, yet it is really a grad-
uai growth that brings the mind into
that condition in which it can com-
mune with the spirit of Infinite Good-
ness, anid drink in His Truth, and
Love, and Joy, as the little flower
drinks in iight, and joy, and beauty
from the glorieus sun, whose life-giving
rays pervade the rnaterial atmosphere.
AIl things in nature are governed by
the laws of growth and development.
Infinite Wisdorn, wvhen the plant was
the tiniest germ, implanted in its being
the elements which, under proper cir-
cumstances, would produce the beauti-
fui fiower, and, ail other things in
nature moving in harrnony with His
Divine WilI, the germ, being placed in
the proper surreundings, drawing life
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and strength from the earth, the air,
the renovating showers, and the warm
rays of the sun, kept continually ex-
panding and unfolding until it came
into that condition which caused it to
burst into bloom, sending forth fra-
grance and beaming in the sunlight a
visible song of joy. Different plants
require different conditions. 1 have
read that when a cactus will not blos-
som, if boiling water be poured upon it
it will blosson very soon. The ele-
ments of the blossom are there, and
the boiling water only serves to bring
them out. If you should pour boiling
water upon a cabbage plant for a whole
year it would not burst forth into a
cactus blossom. There are some
plants that never blossom until they
have grown and flourished tlrough one
hundred years. Thus it is with the ele-
ments of religion; implanted in the
nature of every human being, yet re-
quiring different conditions to bring
forth its development. The savage
Indian, in his own rude way, worships
the Great Spirit with as much sincerity
as does the most cultivated mind. We
should make the best use we can of all
our faculties, drawing in all we can of
the light, and joy, and wisdom that
pre>tades the universe, that our capac-
ity for receiving and enjoying them be
increased, and we daily find some new
truth revealed, new cause to exclaim in
the fulness of joy, Great and good are
all Thy works, oh ! Father ! Now, do
you not agree with me that what is
called an instantaneous heart, is, in
reality a gradual growth ?

JULIA M. DUTTON,
Waterloo, N. Y. June 19th 1874.

Note: In looking over this earlier
expression of my Faith, it occurred to
me that if Friends would throw around
the little ones the proper atmosphere
of warith and loving appreciation,
they would not shoot off in divers
directions, but would blossom more to
their liking. If all Friends were like
some Friends I know, their children
would not join the other churches. So

much has appeared that is good î
your paper of late, on this subject,,
that I feel like saying more than just
"Amen." J. M. D.

THE VALUE OF GOODY
READING.

The plaster or clay in the potter's
hands is not more pliable than the
human mind under the influence of
good literature. Leigh Hunt once
said that the very back of a book was
the inspiration of wisdom, and permit
me to add that the matter between the
covers may be sufficient to mold a
human life into the finest cast. r
would as gladly force the evil literature
from the face of the earth as Cicer&
would have forced Cataline from the
gates of Rome. Bad reading ruins the
mental digestion as bad food does the
physical. Thus it behoves us to choose
the healthiest and most invigorating
books, books that will give the mental
system a delightful tone. Choose your
books as you would choose your friends:
always take the best. It has been my
experience that life is too short and good
literature too plentiful to ever select that
which would fail to meet my subtlest
feelings.

Refinement follows in the train of
good books as surely as the sunshine
follows the rain, and it is undoubtedly
true that no man or woman ever sees the
subtlety of refinement without a know-
ledge of polite thought in the minds of
great men. Our strongest characters in
history or in romance have been those
who knew how to refain from vulgar-
isms. Gentleness of speech has always
bre-ight with it a large percentage of
peace. It costs no more to study a
certain delicacy of expression than to
permit ourselves to indulge in phrases
which are stained with any sort of
coarseness. Books pure in tone will
help us to raise our standard upon the
elevation of true refinement. IVe may
breathe if we will the untainted atmos-
phere of noblest thought by spending
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houts with such men as Ruskin, Carlyle
and Macauley. The demand for more
culture is constantly growing, and we,
endeavoring to, keep pace with progress,
must exert ourselves to, grasp some
new thought each day of our lives, and
if the thought prove of value we should
not shrink froro holding it up before the
world as it may become a beacon light
for some poor benighted traveller.

Books of the right stamp are those
which make us t/,ink and force us to,
tealize that life itself is one sublime
problem. Careful reading broadens
the thoughts and expands the intellect
to meet independently the great neces-
sities of the age. Nothing could be
more touchir.,ý, or prove co, a greater
degree the independence of intellect
than the case of Milton. Although his
outward vision wvas forcver gone, he
saw with a keen mental eye the hidden
mysteries of the inner world. Books
formed the corner stone on which the
blind poet reared his tabernacle of ever-
lasting greatness. He listened to, the
refined expression of the literati of al
ages and quietly workect out his own
theories of Religion and of life.

When I arn weary with the cares that
infest the day, I find nothing is so
restful as a healthy book for company.
It seems then as though life presented
me with something more than mere
existence, as though a veil were lifted
and I were transported into region: of
unknown beauty. I love good books
far more than 1 have the power of
expressing to you at this time, and I
do feel a longing to lead you into the
sanie delightful fields of thought which
I have trodden, that you may sineli h
fragrance of the saine sweet flowers
and exciaim with me, " Out of books
cornes life's grand epic !»

In order that our reading should be
a succesE, we must bring a spirit equal
to the situation. No haîf heartedness
will suffice, if we would reap any benefit
from the matter before us.

The successful novelist is he who
makes us feel the starnp of his char-
acter's vivid personalities. We often

lay down these chronicles of society
long passed away with a feeling that we
have parted froin old friends. One of
the most striking exarnples of this type
of authors is Sir Walter Scott. I have
been favored to read the vohiminous
pile which he bequeathcd to the wvorld,
and I regret flot one hour spent in his
compar.y. For the benefit of the
younger class of readers, I wvould say
read Scott by ail means. But, perhaps
I arn a littie astray in1 giv'ing this advice
before those whose experience in read-
ing may be rnuch broader than my
own, but I will leaive it with you and
you may sift at your pleasure.

The growth Gf the intellect ;s spon-
taneous in every step, its spontaniety
is only engendered by aid of the world's
best and greatest literature. Out of
chaos the mind which reads carefully
cornes forth into the niarvellous light
of to-day. We do flot determine just
what we wiIl think, but we open ou.ç
minds to new developrnents an4
receive only such as suits our individual
need or capacity. It does not, thereforEý
follow that because I*may read Emme3r2
son I become wholly Enimersonian)
God enters by a private door into every
individual.
No need of grtatér thankfulness than this,

That man may read the niinds of other rnen,
I would flot change for the grandeur of the

world
One mighty thought from aur Shakespearianu

pen.
It rnust please God that man has so

successfully mirrored life in thought:
The song of birds ; the rippling brook,

The flowers that bloom for poet's use
Ail live between the pages of our books.

-MARY ELLA W. CLARKé,

Ellenville, N. Y.

The greatness of the poet dependý
on his being true to nature, without in-
sisting that nature shall theorize witb
him, without making her more just,
more philosophical, more moral than
reality, and in difficult matters, leaving
much to reflection which cannot be ex-
plained.-[James Anthony Froude.
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PELHAM HALF-YEARLY
MEETING.

EIGHTH- 'MO. 23, 1890.

It is the general impression that this
Half-Vearly «Meeting was the most
successful (if we rnay use that term>
of any ever held in Lobo. Besideà the
usual meetings on Seventh dnd First
days at eleven o'clock, there was a
public mneeting on First-day at four in
the 1p. mn., and a young people's parlor
meeting in the evening. We had a
njimnjier of Friends from a distance,
viz: -Daniel Underhill and wife from
Sericho,' Long Island, N. Y.; Isaac
M'illHs and wife from Battie Creek,
Mica. ; Isaac Wilson, wife, and daugh-
er fr,)m Bloornfield, Ont. ; Aaron Grif-
fith and mother frorn Thorndale, Ont.,
the latter lately from Ohio. Their

presence, and their public and private
spiritual travail ivere preclous and en.
couraging to us. On First-day to both
mneetings the neighiboring people came
in and filled the house to its utmost
capacity. Fortunately the weather and
temperaturc were very favorable.

At the public meeting on Seventhi.
day, Serena Minard spoke fromn the
text, " As the branch cannot bear fruit
of itself, except it abide in the vine, tio
more cati ye, except ye abide in MNe."
%Ve must show in our daily life and
conversation the fruits of the new
creature, iwalking, flot after the tlesh,
but after the spirit. If we live a life
in obedience to the light of God shed
abroad in the soul wve wvill grow rich in
the highest sense, poor only in worth.
less things. The whole cross is more
easily borne than the haîf. Whoever
tries to serve two masters will lose the
rewvard of both. Let us strive to live
near to God to gain truth, and near to
man for the utterance of that truth to
his needs. We must know of ig
saved from sin now, we r.iust experience
heaven here before we cani have a full
assurance of, enjoying themn in the
world beyond; for wvhere is the capacity
for heaven to corne from if it is not
developed in thiý life ?

Isaac Wilson followed, quoting tne
passage, 'II saw in the way a light froni
heaven above the brightness of the sun,
shining around about me." He hield
that although Paul was suddenly con-
verted, miraculously as iL seemed to be,
it is not always profitable for us to
look, to wait, for some wvonderful out-
ward manifestation of God's power,
some interposition of the* laws of
nature. But there are points in Paul's
conversion that correspond in ail con-
versions. A measure of the same light
that shone in and around Paul miust
shine in every soul ; it does, in fact,
for iL is that lighit that lighteth every
man that corneth into the world. 'Flie
same occurrence, if we were aware of
it, is repeated often before our eyes to-
day. It is the spiritual influence that
cornes frorn God out of heaven, con-
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vincing the mind, converting the sou!,
changing the lite. It will answver the
mind enquiring what it is, ivhy it is,
and ;vhat it will have us to do, and will
perform such miraculous things in and
through uis that we must acknowledge
it to be the Christ, the Wonderful
Councillor, the WVise Lawgiver. We
need nut be disturbed if our experience
does flot eNactly correEpond with what
we read or hecar. We al] differ in
character, environnient, and in our
needs. But it is alike good and im-
Partial to ail. IlExccpt ye be con.
verted and become as littie children,
ye shal flot enter into the kingdom of
heaven,> suggebts to our minds a sud-
-den change, suchi as Paul's conversion.
But ail conversions are flot so sudden.
IlUnless you ililow Me in the regenera-
tion ye have no life irn you," again sug-
gests a graduai change. Some souls
open to the divine iight as gradualiy
and as noiselessly as the beautiful
flower opens to the natural light.
Paul's change seems sudden because
he had a fiery nature and a zealous
mmnd, and his life's course ivas in direct
opposition to wvhat it should be. 11e
had been persecuting the church, and
bind 'ng the Christians. I•enceforth
he was liimself to be prosecuted and
be led in bondage for Christ's sake. He
was induced into *his former course by
tradition, education, blinded zeal, and
unenlightened rerason. H4e was influ-
enced to change by Jesus Christ, or
tae light of truth shining on his under-
standir.g, or the Voice of God speak-
ing to his soul-ail difièrent expres-
sions, implying the same thing. XVhen
we are thus met, wvhen such impres-
sions are made upon our understand-
ing, when such emotions fi our hearts,
may we stop, question them, " Who
art thou, orid whence, and what wilt
thou have mie to do0?" O may we
attend to the convictions of our own
souls. May not lukewarmness, negli-
gence, carelessness, or lethargy, hinder
us froni following out these intimations
of duty, that lead heavenward.

Jesus said, IlIf I had not corne

among you, ye would not have sinnedy
XVhen I speak of Jesus, I speak of the
L!ght. If this Divine light does flot
shov us the ;vay, or, more plainly, if
we are not mrade to knov right fromn
wrong, or if no law is given us there
;viii be no responsibility, no condehina-
tion. But this lighit is as universal
as Christ, which is found in every
heart that has not rejected it and
beconie reprobate. Where there is an
inclination to becorne eniitened, and
a willingness to followv ii-.phicitly its
pointings, it will lead into the perfec-
tion that God desires and demands.
High condition-not to step asîde and
err. Some say, impossible ; I think
not so. I believe it is our privilege.
In Jesus, it was a pleasure to do the
will of his Father rather than b is own
wvill. So it may becorne to us ail-a
pleasure. It is reaily easier for us to
do God's ivill than our own. It brings
us into entire harmoony withi the ]aws of
our very being. We wîll become His
children, not oniy by nature, but by
adoption, aiso. Life will not then be a
draught of dregs, but of sweet flavor,
and we will not mnoucn because it is a
vale of tears, but rejoice that there is
so much of beauty and glory in it ; s0
full of assurance and hope that the
sweetness, the beauty, and giory, will
not endure througl: this life only, but
will endure and increase in the world
beyond.

On First-day morning, Isaac Wilson
gave a long discourse -sec first page.
lIt gave very general satisfaction, baptiz-
ing the entire body into a spirit of
friendliness, charity, and love, and a
desire, bordering on a resolve, to amend
their wvays and live better lives. Near-
ly ail returned at 4 o'clock.

At the afternoon meeting, Samuel
P. Zavitz spoke fromn the text, "As
J esus Christ grewv in statue, fi.- grew
in favor with God and iMan." In see-
ing .-ie bright, interesting young faces
about me, my earnest desire has been that
such might be the experience of each
one of you, that, as you grow in stature,
you may also grow in favor -with God
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and men, And I know no other way
than that wbich was trod by Jesus, to
be about your Father's business, doing
the will of God as manifested to your
understandings. By attendirig to these
littie duties you will grow (for growth
is the law of development in the
spiritual world, as in the natural), you
will becomne full grown men and wo-
men.

Isaac Wilson spoke for some* time,
supplementing his morning's discourse,
taking as bis text, CC But if we walk in
the light, as H1e is in the ligbr, we have
fellowship with one another, and the
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, dlean-
seth us from all sin." Space vill flot
a]low us to give it at this time.

William Corneli spoke briefly, ex-
pressing thankfulness for l4eing there.
He invited ail, for ail had the samne
privilege, to corne unto the Father's
table, bountifully supplied with al
good things, and partake and be re-
freshed. H1e will finally gather the
faithful ones home, as bis own preciour,
jewels, into his own boly gainer.

In the evening over ioo, mostly
young people, gathered in at the bouse
of Daniel Zavitz for spiritual refresh-
ment. It proved to be a precious
occasion, and niany voices unheard in
the more solemn assemblies, were
stirred to utterance.

Canada Half-yearly Meeting of
Friends is to be held at Vonge Street.
Public Meeting, on First-day, the 28th
of 9 th mo.; Business Meeting, Second-
day, the 29th, 1890.

MARRIED-At Bertie, 8th MO. 20th, under
the c.-re of Pelharn Monthly Meeting, B3ertha
A. Zavitz, only daughter of SiIas and Susan
Z-witz, to Milton S. Pound yourlgest son of
Samnuel and the late Esther jane Pound of
Huîmbeiston, Ont.

DiED-At Detroit, the 28th of eighth mn.,
1890, Anna R. Brown, in her ninetieth year.
Her remains were brought, to Pickering, where
the funeral was held at i i a. m , First.dlay,
8th mo2. 31st, 1890.

AN ANONYMOUS SERMON.

Do not verbal sermnons reacb the
heart with greater force than those
printed upon the finest paper?

At Meeting we sit quietly awaiting
tbe quickening, of the spirit that
prompts a loved Friend to uise in
humble submission to its power and
preacb-rnay, talk if you wil-while
the words faîl froin bis lips as a sooth-
ing balm that tenaciously winds about
our yearning hearts, and lulîs the tired
acbing soul; 'tis manna to the strug.
gling eartb children, for which our
souls cry out in grateful thanks, each
morsel cberished in the individual
sanctuaries. \Ve listen to an old story
because it always seems a new one,
when eacb reviewer gives us the con-
gealed sentiments of a Iife's experierice;
for none can live with the same spirit-
ual longings ; each in bis turn is fed
from a different founitain, while ulti-
mately seeking the same source ; so
from each disciîile of our faith we gar.
ner unspeakable encouragement, invig-
orating a hopefulness that tranquilizes
the turbulent spirit with the full assur-
ance, even in tribulation, wve arc stili
the children of a Loving Father, whose
care is ever manifest for our hîghest
good.

Even our '<sient meetings" are filled
with that sweet peace and true spiritual
contentment characterizing us as a
" Society," from which the outsiders
shrink with sort of a wild unrest, be.
cause its holy, inspirational atmosphere
is so pure, they are filled with a spirit
of remorse and unwholesomeness that
burdens their untrained souls. What
a glorious heritage we bave! and bow
conscientiously we sbould guard its
beautiful prhvilege, for it teaches the
wvorld in its quiet wvay that tve are a
people of purity, honor and Christ-like
integrity, which they unconsciously lean
upon in theïr immature spiritual life.
How fully we comprehend the grandeur
of Christ's life when %ve allow our souls
to become teachable to the spiritual-
ization-that state wbich brings the
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life we live ta the highest standard'
of purity, and touches up the dark
rough places as lessons of truth. That
txusting faith that whatsoever is, is in
some unaccountable way right, is a
beautiful maxim of life, for it makes the
darksome clouds shift anon, and glim-
mering through its haze we catch the
silver lining.

And Hope-that star whose rays are
ever brîghlt-is such a comfort ta the
weary pilgrims, struggling for the hîgh-
est Christian purity. Are wve nat filled
ta repletion ivith its chaste beauty, and
only as the harboring of the material-
istic things blur its shining spiendor,
can we become wholly lost ta its pawer-
fui influence. Hope is neyer dead ta
those who allow their souls ta, feed
upon the food our Mother Nature spreads
so bountifully for us. Indeed how could
it? when God's very breath is filling
the mast minute atom of the vast space,
where we are privileged to sojourn,
while imbibing its purity ta us with
each inhalation. How strangely un-
equal are the twa forces-Material and
Spiritual. And does it nat reflect upon
the individual that such should be the
case? Indeed it does, for it lays with-
in the reach of every creature ta correct
the erra -the pramptings of the
material-.-by the overshadowing love
of the Divine. The material element
of life must hold its place, and we as a
part of it must conduce ta its proper
development, but it cannot obliterate
the spiritual element which is the high-
est and noblest of life. This is the
grand eîidownient which as hurnan
beings we should treasure above al
others. 'Tis the vital ai existence and
we its sale passessars. 'Tis the same
beautiful quality wvhich gave Christ
his prectdent of mankind, portraying
to us what noble achievements lay
iithin the power of human heings.
What sacrifice and suffering it were
possible ta endure ta fulfil the laws of
the spirit, samething after this order
-" They wha walk in the Spirit, shall
not fulfil the lusts of the fiesh." Sa
let us surive ta gain from the verbal or
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written sermon, a renewal strength
spiritually, and in the "Isient meeting"
commune with the individuai soul and
feed it from the fount of memory,
which must contain a few precious
morsels at saine previous time spent,
for the encouragement of frail, erring
humanity. Promptings or better in-
spirational help must come where the
hour is consecrated to the Father-
who knoweth ail and seeth al, and
doeth ail for His children's good.

SARAHi AuGUSTA DE, G.tR-iO..

SANFORD.

GOLDENJ WVEDDING-A very interest-
ing social event took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Xiddifield, south,
of this villiage, on Thursday, the 17th
inst., the occasion being the celebration
of their golden wedding, they having-
that day completed haîf a century of
married life together. The members.
of their family and a few friends joined
with them, in the celebration of the
happy event. There were presentý
eight children, four sons and four
daughters, this being the complete
circite with the exception of one daugh-
ter who a few years ago was, removed.
by the hand of death. To her, during
the everiing, kindly and touching refer-
ence was made. 0f graiidchildren
there were present seventeen, samne of
wham have reached the years of young
man and womanhood. Other relatives.
of the family and a few friends braught
the company up ta the number aof
about fifty. At a suitable time during
the evening the following address was.
read by Mr. James Widderfield, the-
eldest son, and the accompanying gifts,.
a gold-headed cane and a pair of goid-
rimmed spectacles, were handed by
Mrs. Dr. Forest, the eidest daughter, ta-
the father and the mother respectivelyr
DEAR FATHER AND MOTHEIR:

We, your children and grandchild-
ren, on this semi-entennial anniver-
sary of your marriage, have deemed it
a fit occasion ta lay aside for a day aur
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usual vocations, and hold with you a
fatiiily re-union, and tender you our
heartfelt: congratulations on being per-
mitted to complete together the long
period of haif a Century of married life,
and now to preside over so large a
gathering of children and grand child-
ren. The cold hand of death has thus
far only been permitted once to enter
the family circle and remnove one loved
one, giving us cause to exclaim:
"Absent, but flot forgotten."

It is a source of great satisfaction to
us to see that, notwithstanding your
advanced years, the bountiful Giver of
ail good has seen fit to endow you with
such a rneasure of health and strength
and with unclouded mnental faculties,
enabling you to appreciate and enjoy
life, 1lis inestimable gift. qWe feel sure
that a retrospect of your rnarried life,
while in the natural order of things
mnust be tinged with some sadness,

mnust recaîl much that is pleasing-
rnuch to which now in the quietude of
the evening of life you can revert ivith
fondest recollections. You have seen
mnany of the friends, companions and
acquaintances of youth, who started out
with you in the mnorning of life, drop
one by one out of the race of life and
join the great majority.

"I'Fricnd ,fier friend departs,
Who bath not lost a friend?
There is nio union here of hearts
That finds not here an end."

But you have been perrnitted to reach
the surrmit of the hilI of life, and still
harid in hand are enjoying its quiet
.evening together. May it prove to be
as beautiful as the setting of a summer
suni in a calm and c1oudless sky. Onthe
other"baud you. can truly say that "the
lines have fallen unto you in pleasant
places." As tirne has rolled on you
have seen miany pleasing, changes and
encountered mucli that will be fondly
,cherished as long as mnenory lasts.
The landscape lias bcen entirely trans-
formed since your recollection. You
have seen the nionarchs of a dense
forcst disappear under the sturdy
strokes of the pioneers of the country

and give place to fertile field& and well
cultivated farrns. You have seen the
rude log cabin give place to the stately
mansion, and sparsely settled districts
now teemning with a happy, contented
and prosperous population. YVou have
also had the satisfaction of seeing a
large famîly of sons and daughters
grow up to manhood and wvoranhood.
And now in return a goodly array of
grand children have assem-bled with us
to celebrate this semni-centerinial.

We have thought this a fit occasion
to present you with a slig ht mnemento
of our affection and esteern. When ive
look over the years of our childhood
we have great reason to be thankful for
your care and watchfulness over us
during the slippery paths of youth, and
for ail the benefits and advantages of a
Christian home, and kind and indul-
gent parents ever solicitous for our wel.
fare. We fe we can neyer repay you
for ail your kindness; arnd for your rnany
personal sacrifices on our behalf. To
you, father, we present this staff; w'hich
we trust you may yet be long spared
to use and lean upon as increaising,
years bring corresponding infirmities.
To you, mother, we present this pair of
spectacles to assist you in somne mneasure
to overcomne the ravages of time, and
partially at least restore that perfection
of vision from which we are ail capable
of deriving so, n-iuch pleasure. We
trust you wvill both value these smili
gifts; not from any intrinsic worth,
which is but a trifle, but frorn the feel-
ings of love and reverence which we as
children feel towvards our parents.
That you rnay long ]ive to enjo3' thern
is the earnest prayer of your affection-
ate children.

Mr. and M,-rs. Widdifield very feel.
ingly replied to the address, referring,
to the uniforni kindness of their child-
ren, wl)ich they said more than rcepaid
tbemi for the trouble and anxiety of
earlier years. A few appropriate re-
makcs were made hy Rev. J. W. Stewvart
and Dr. Forest, after which prayer and
thanksg-ivingy to God was condurted by
Mr. Stewart. A most sumptuous tea
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Nvas partaken of, prominent amongst
other vianids being the indisperasible
bride's cake, which was both beautiful
to the eye and delicious to the taste.
The large and richly laden table ivas
filled a second tîme by the family and
friends, so that the venerable host
might have used by way of acommoda-
tion the wvords of Jacob, "With my
staff I passed over this Jordan (matrn-
mony) and now 1 arn become two
bands" A most enjoyable evening
was spent, added interest being given
to tle occasion by the venerable bride
and bridegroom relating reminiscences
of the past, not only of their bridai, day,
but of events that proceeded and fol-
lowed that day-events that transpired
before rnost of the assembled company
were born. An interesting part of the
proceedings was the photographing of
the cornpany by Mr. Lord, of Uxbridge.
M1r. and Mrs. Widdifieid have been
residents of the township of Scott for
about fifty years. Most of the mem-
bers of their family have settled near
the old home, a fewv having gone to a
greater distance. The aged couple are
mernbers of the Society of Friends,
and enjoy the respect and esteem of
the entire community irrespective of
religions creed. We wish them many
added years of health, happiness and
usefuiness.

THE ISLAND 0F JAMAICA.

The British 1kag floats over many
colonies, and in every dîime the lands
of ber adoption lend their contributions
to the bnsy w'orld of commerce. Here
go ships laden with wheat, lumber and
coal, starting perchance at the seif-same
hour as others bearing freight of cotton,
sugar and frut-the crews of each
neither knowing nor caring for interests
other than their own, but the whole sea-
faiing world busy with the transporta-
tion of commodities for exchange.

The once proposed annexation of
jarnaica to Canada xnay promise Cana-
dian interest in an article descriptive of

that country as the wvriter finds it now.
The voyage from Boston to the West
Indies is flot unlike any other sea voy-
age, save that the increasing ble.eness.
of the ocean as the tropics are ap-
proached is rernarkable, and the effect
with the islands in the distance very
beautiful. My first voyage wvas an un-
eventfui one. The principal amuse-
ment of the passengers w~as counting
the vessels in sighit each day, and
watching the floating seaweed and fly-
ing flsh. On the third day out one
passenger offered the captain five hun-
dred dollars if he wouid land him. Hie
had reasons of bis own for preferring
land to water-reasons which a few
fellow-sufferers seemed to appreciate.
Our course lay almost due south, pass-
ing the east coast of Cuba and a few
rocky isiands of littie interest. The
mountains of Jamaica appeared about
five hours before the steamer reached
port, and one recognizes at once the
appropriateness with which Columbus
iliustrated Jarnaica with a piece of
crumpled paper. It is aIl mountains of
irregular lieight and forrn, witlh valicys
of varying extent lying between. As
we came within about five miles of
land, two or three little boats came in
sight. They were mere specks at first,
now dancing on the waves for a no-
ment, then sinking ont of siglit in the
trough of the sea. Thus appearing and
disappearing they gradually neared the
ship, tili we could make ont in each
boat a crew of four, strong, well-built,
black boatmen, w'ith a captain or pilot.
The pilot who first gets within calling
distance of the ship is taken on board,
and assumes command until we make
port. A line is thrown the boatnien of
the victorions pilot, and, as their boat
is towed at full speed at the ship's side,
they roil their eyes up with triumphant
griris at the amused passengers who
have been watching the race. The
other boats, with their discomfited
pilots, are left to paddle their own
canoes back to land.

Ail who do not prefer a northemn
'winter to the summer should be suited
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with the climate of Jamaica. The
mean temperature of summer is only a
few degrees above that of winter, and
the variation from day to day is never
sudden or extreme. The . island is too
small and too much exposed to the sea
to know the extreme heat of a Canadian
summer ; but one finds the middle of
the day too hot for much exertion.
'The average rainfall is very heavy, and
in many parts rains are frequent, but
the rainfall is greatest on the north coast
.and interior. As the prevailing winds
.are from the north and east, and the
mountains arrest the southern move-
ment of the clouds, the south coast is
often quite dry, even though the rivers
may be much swollen. Vegetation is
.everywhere luxuriant, and few of the
native plants are known inthe north out-
.side a conservatory. The roads curve
round the hillsides, running up and down
through the valleys so that " short cuts"
.are impossible. Points only a short
.distance "as the crow flies " are con-
nected by so circuitous a route that one
drives a long way to make a short dis-
tance. The charming picturesqueness
of the way, however, is abundant com-
pensation for its crookedness ; and the
roads are excellent. One seldom loses
sight of the sea, and from mountain top
to shore palms, orange trees, flowers,
ferns and mosses grow everywhere.
Altogether it is an interesting experi-
ence to a northerner to land in Jamaica,
and, taking the customary mode of
travelling - on horseback - to ride
through banana fields where the plants
rise twenty feet, with leaves of one
year's growth meeting over one's head ;
to find melons, tomatoes and corn grow-
ing in January, and to see numberless
tropical plants blooming at the road-
side. Perhaps a guide takes you over
the mountains and across rivers, where
the fords are sometimes swift and oc-
casionally dangerous. A genuine
mountaineer, he knows every place and
every person on the road. " Mornin',
Miss Katherine," he calls, and "Morn-
in', Massa Grant" rings back from a
cabin on the hillside. Nowhere in the

world, perhaps, could be found a hap-
pier or more social people than the
Jamaica negroes. A stranger is saluted
with " Mornin', Massa," " Mornin',
Busha," or "Mornin', Bokra," from
morning till dark. In their Social rela-
tions they do not stand on ceremony
nor make formal calls. A Jamaica
negress can out-talk half-a-dozen ordin-
ary women, and would exhaust two or
three reporters. She may be addressing
her stream of eloquence to a neighbor
sitting on a doorstep across the street
and some distance down, pounding
chocolate in a mortar, when, if there he
not too many similar harrangues going
on at the same time, a woman at the
market with a tray of provisions makes
a third in the discussion. The conver-
sation is Greek to the stranger. He
can make nothing of it but a rapid
jumble of incomprehensible sounds.
On the main road and through the fer-
tile districts the settlers are numerous.
They live in little houses about twelve
by sixteen feet, made of poles thrust in
the ground to support a cottage roof;
bamboo splints woven through these
form the sides, and the roof is thatched
with palm leaves. Their pigs and chick-
ens are not quite so well housed, as
they have no roofs. Clothes are washed
at the rivers, and stones serve as wash
boards. This method may be not quite
so rapid as the steam laundries, but it
has quite as marked an effect on the
fabric and buttons,

My boarding place is in a town of
about 2,ooo inhabitants. Perhaps not
more than 1,950 of these are negroes.
(These numbers are exclusive of goats,
chickens and dogs, which, if added,
would greatly increase the census.)
Few of the buildings would greatly im-
poverish their owners if destroyed by
fire. The streets are wide enough to
allow carriages and foot passengers
right of way to the same path-except
when they meet. The sign boards,
whatever their effect on trade, can
hardly fail to attract the attention Of
strangers.
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rumbrandyginandotherdstspts.

is a sample. At one point a post at
the roadside bears aloft a board inform-
ing passers by that R. J. Smith is
"Blacksmith in all the branches." A
hand points across a pasture ton ard the
woods, but no building is in sight. On
market days one meets an almost con-
tinuous stream of people going into
town with provisions of some sort, or
coming out with purchased goods.
Most of these people are women, and
all carry their burdens on their heads.
Here and there one meets a laden don-
key, its driver bearing basket, jug or
bundle on his own head. Pails of
water, trays of disies, bottles-every-
thing in fact is carried in this way ; and
despite gesticulations and headshakings
seldom does anything fall. Probably
every bunch of bananas that reaches a
northern port has been carried on a
negro's head from the plantation to the
wharf. While a fruit steamer is being
laden the wharf is lined with negroes
each with his head load of fruit. They
deserve credit too for the clean and
orderly manner in which the fruit is put
on board. It is not fumigated with to-
bacco, and the floors are dry and clean
when the work is finished-a striking
contrast to the wharf and decks after
the American wharf hands have unload-
ed a cargo of fruit at a northern port.

AlthoughtheJamaica of to-day isprac-
tically a new country just being opened
for settlement, at every turn one meets
evidences of its former prosperity.
Many thousands of acres now a tangle
of shrubs and trees were once planted
with sugar cane ; and on every planta-
tion may be found the crumbling walls
of sugar works and planters' homes.
In some instances these are repaired
and made to serve as-foundations for
new buildings. The rest, assisted by
the prying roots of fig trees, vines and
other plants, are slowly crumbling back

to the earth, from whence they came.
It costs some trouble to break one's
way through the tangles to one of these
old ruins, but repays the exertion.
First at the sugar works we corne upon
a large circular bridge of stonework
with a pit in the centre, around which
the oxen once tramped, turning huge
rollers, through which the cane was
crushed and the sweet juice squeezed
out. Near by we fnnd the remains of a
stone furnace, with parts of steel boil-
ers shelling with rust-the latter indi-
cating an advance from the use of
cattle to steam power. Scattered about
are fragments of old wheels, iron roll-
ers, immense kettles, and various other
relics of the prosperous days of West
India sugar and Jamaica rum. But
cattle and steam were not the only
powers utilized. Here on the bank of
an old river bed, from vhich the water
has turned to another channel, is a
large water wheel idle, decayed, moss-
grown and bound with creeping vines.
In other places large windmill towers
make picturesque ruins, and give their
testimony to the intelligence and enter-
prise of palmy days long past. Not
less interesting are the ruins of the
"great house," on a well chosen site
not far from the sugar works. Here
the owner or estate manager enjoyed
the wealth and luxury earned by slave
labor. In the lower walls of the house
are portholes, where guns commanded
the approach of the famous dreaded
buccaneers ; for Jamaica has a history
more thrilling than that of many a
larger and better known country.

Since the emiancipation of slaves the
sugar industry has grown less profit-
able, and the manufacture of beet sugar
in Europe has now so reduced the
price of cane sugar that the majority of
Jamaica sugar estates have been aban-
doned. American enterprise, however,
is beginning to develop the wonderful
capabilities of Jamaica in the line of
fruit culture. Where so many tropical
fruits are so adrnirably grown without
cultivation, scientiflc fruit and vegetable
culture has a promising field. All
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kinds of garden vegetaibles may be
grt)wn at any tinte of the year; but
where nature is generous the people are
indolent, and few take the trouble to
cultivate new varieties or t, improve the
natural products of the country. Ban-
anias, cocoanuts and oranges grow plen.
tif ully without cultivation, but of course
yield much better returns when culti-
vated. The negroes plant yams, cocoas
and sweet potatoes, and keep a few
pigs and chickens. The mangoes,
breadfruit, akeas, etc., grow wild; so
"Quashy"-the black-lives and physi-
cally thrives with no thought of to-
morrow.

J amaica as an island attracts cr
paratively few settiers. The sea voyage
is unquestionably a deterrent to immi-
gration. People for the moýt part feel
with Josiah Allen's wife that they can't
be drowned on dry land. There are,
however, excellent steamers running
between Jamaica and American ports;
and the voyage from Boston is usually
made in six days. Northerners miss
here innumerable modern conveniences
-particularly good railroads and hotels
such as those to which they are accus-
tomed-but, although more slowly than
in other less isolated countries, these de-
ficiencies will gradually be made up.

Intemperance here, as elsewhere, is
the great so(,ial evil. At the niajority
0f towns and villages the rumsliop is
almost the only place of entertainment
open for young men, and naturally
becomes their resort after working,
hours. But the intemperate in this
clin.ate have short lease of liCe. Alco-
bolic fires burn fiercely under a tropic
sun, and their work of destruction is
quickly accomplished.

Though not reniarkable for their in-
dustry, the natives of Jamaica are
peaceable and law abiding. The de-
velopmçent of trade is due to British
law and good govemnment. Business
is transacted with ease and security,
while in Cuba and other of the West
Indies outlaws and bandits commit
high-handed depredations ; and the
trader's appeal for justice where law

and order are practically unknown is
worse than useless. To-day-whatever
may be true of old Jamaica-the negroes
manifest only kindly feeling and much
respect for the whites. They couint it
rather an honor to work for "white
massa," and are glad to do him a favor
when occasion offers. A num ber of
them, are required to do the work which
haif as many wvhite laborers wvould do
in less tinte; but they are so well
adapted to the country and climate that
we should do little here without themn.
A few good sehools have been estab-
lished, and some of the younger negroes
are fairly wvell educated. What the
natives of Jamaica, whether wvhite or
black, need mnost is contact with the
rest of the world and knowledge of the
customs and enterprise of other coun-
tries. Jamaica is pronounced slow,
and slow it truly is. 'lCommn', sah," is
the inevitable answer to a calI. To-
morrow will do quite as wvell as to-day,
but next week suits better.

W. J. S.
Port Morant, jamaica, W. 1.

F RIENDS' ACADEMY
LOUUST VALLEY, LONG ISLAND.

A hosrding snd day qchool for bath qexesq. Thorough
courses preparing for admission t0 any collegc, or fur-
nishing a guud ElAglisi 1 Education. The ;clioel will
open Ninth month 9 th, x89o. Terrns for boarding
sçcholars, $i..o per school yenr. The scbool is under
the. care or Friends, and is pleasntly l'-cated oni Long
I.sland, about thirty miles fromn New York. For cat-
alogue and particulars, addre~.s FREDERICK E.
WVILL1TS, Secretary, Glen Cove, Long Iqland, N. Y.

SWATHMORE COLLGE
Opens Ninth monthsh, gsb o. Thirty minuses from

Brad Street Station, Philadelphia. Under rare of
Friends. Fulil college courses for both sexes leading to
Classical, Engineering, Stdenitific, and Literary de-
grees. Hcahthful location, e.\tens;ive grouinds, build-
ings, machine shops, laboratories, and libraries. For
fuli particulars, address W.M. H. APPLETON, Ph.
D., President.

UHÂPPAQIJA MOUNTAIN INSTITffTE.
A Roardingr Sohool for both sexes under the

care of Purchase Qîsarterly Meeting. The
present building is new and mucl en argae
and has perfect sanitary arrangements. eXCel.
-at corps of instructors, broad !corse of studi.

r>repares3 for college. Healthfully and Pleaaat
ly located, near the Harlem R. R. Onle hou
from New York City. For catalogue and Pafr
ticulars, address SAMUEL C. COLL1,NS,A.M
Pri.. Chappaqua, N.Y.
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